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Measurement of sound propagation in glass wool
Viggo Tarnow
Departmentof Applied EngineeringDesign and Production,DTU, AkademivejBygning358, DK 2800
Lyngby,Denmark

(Received26 May 1994; acceptedfor publication20 December1994)
A newacousticmethodfor directlymeasuringtheflow resistance,
andthecompressibility
of fibrous
materialssuchas glasswool, is given. Measuredresultsfor monochromatic
soundin glasswool are
presentedandcomparedwith theoreticallycalculatedresults.The agreementbetweenexperimental
resultsand theory is good. Resultsof measurements
of characteristicimpedance,attenuation,and
phaseshiftfor planemonochromatic
travelingwavesare presented
andcomparedwith theoretically
calculatedones.Good agreementbetweenexperimentaland theoreticalresultswas found.
PACS numbers: 43.58.Bh, 43.20.Hq, 43.20.Jr,43.55.Ev
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INTRODUCTION

This paperreportsmeasurements
of the materialparameterscompressibility
andflow resistance
that are usedto describethe propagation
of audiblesoundwavesin glasswool.
The methodusedto measurethe compressibilityand the re-

complexcyclic resonance
frequencyfor tube with
sample

Hankel function of first-orderfirst kind
k

volume

(a2)

real cyclic resonancefrequency for tube with
sample
real cyclic resonancefrequencyfor tube without
sample
meanvalue of fiber radiussquared
meanvalue of normalizedtemperature

ance.The methodsusedfor measuringtheseare well known.
Resultswill be given and comparedwith theory.
The reportedmeasurements
were done with soundvelocity perpendicularto the fibersof the glasswool.
The measurements
will be comparedwith the theoretical

predictions.
A full reportof the theorywill be givenin another
paper
at
a latertime. The purposeof measurements
is
Planetravelingwavescan be describedby attenuation
of thetheoryaresufficient
per meter,phaseshift per meter,and characteristic
imped- to seeif thephysicalassumptions
sistance is new. It will be described in some detail.
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One cancomlmtethecompressibility
andthe flow resistanceof thesamplefrom measurements
of thecharacteristic
impedance
and the wave vector.This was tried,but the resultswere very scattereddue to experimentalerrorsin the
measurements
of characteristic
impedanceand wave vector.
Much morenearlyaccuratevalueswere neededfor comparisonwith theory.It was thereforedecidedto developa new

to describeaccuratelythe acousticpropertiesof glasswool.
Early authorson measurement
of theacousticproperties

of sound
absorbing
materialareZwikkerandKosten(1949).
They describedmany ways standingwave tubesmay be
used.In eachcasea sampleof the materialwasplacedin one
endof a tubeandin theotherendwasplaceda soundsource.
Betweenthe soundsourceandthe samplewas air. In thisair
a standingwave was generated.The ratio betweenthe maximum and minimum of the soundpressurewas measured.
From this the numericvalue of the impedancecouldbe calculated.If one measuresthe distancefrom the sampleto the
first minimumof the standingwave,the phaseof the sound
sampleimpedance
may be found.
The sampleusedfor measurement
by the tube method
was placedon a rigid metalplate,which closedthe tube.In
thepaperby Boker(1969)it is shownhowone,fromimpedance measurements
on samplesof thickness10 and 5 cm,
can computethe characteristic
impedance.The wave vector
for monochromatic
waves may alsobe computed.
Hersh and Walker (1980) used a tube with a long
sample,where reflectionsof waves in the samplecould be
neglected.They measuredthe pressureinside the sample
with a very thin probemicrophone.
The distancefrom the
surfaceof the sampleto the microphone
was measured,togetherwith the soundpressure.From this they found the
attenuation
constantof thesample,thatis, the imaginarypart

direct methodof measuringthe compressibilityand flow resistance.This is presentedin the following.

I. THEORY

A themyof compressibility
and resistance
of fiber materialshasbeenworkedout by the authorThe detailsof the
theorywill be reportedin anotherpaperat a latertime.Here
someresultswill be given togetherwith the assumptions
of
the theory.Only linear propertiesare considered,that is the
soundpressureis assumedto be small.
A. Compressibility

Glass wool is regardedas a continuousmediumfor
soundwaves, beck,use the distancesbetween fibers are much

smallerthanthe shortestaudiblesoundwavelength.Soundis
connected
with flow andcompression
of air For an infinitely
small closedsurfaceabout a volume V, one definesthe com-

pressibilityC as

of the wave vector.

Allardetal. (1987)measured
theimpedance
of a 1-m2

dV

blanketof glasswool placedon theasphaltof a largeparking
C(1)
V ,lp'
area.A wave of oblique incidencewas generatedby a loudspeakerseveralmetersfrom theblanket.Soundpressureand
wheredV is thechangein volume,whenthepressure
change
velocity were measuredby means of two microphones is dP.
placeda little abovethe middleof the blanket.Allard et al.
Whentheair iscompressed
dueto thesoundwaves,the
(1991)useda two-microphone
methodin an anechoic
room
temperature
of theair betweenfibersincreases.
The temperawith a rigid imperviousfloor to measurethe impedanceof
tureincreaseis diminishedby the heatconduction
from air to
the glasswool.
fibers.The temperature
of the air is calculatedby solvingthe
Mcintoshet al. (1990) useda standingwavetubewith
differentialequationfor heat transport.From this one finds
severalmicrophones
that were usedto measurethe standing the compressibility.
The compressibility
dividedby the adiawave ratio. From the pressuresdetectedby the microphones batic compressibilityof air itself is
andtheirdistances
from thesample,theflow impedance
and
bulk modulusof the samplewere computedfrom transfer
C/Co= 7- ( 7- 1)(r),
(2)
functionmeasurements.
If properlyimplemented
thismethod
C o is the adiabaticcompressibility
of air itself, 3' is the isois accurate.
thermal
compressibility
divided
by
the adiabaticcompressIn most tube methodsone measuresthe impedanceof

the sampleincludingreflections
of wavesfrom a rigid back
plate.In thispaperwe are interestedin measuringthe intrinsic propertiesof glasswool. We studythepropertiesof glass
wool itself independentlyof surfacessuch as rigid back
plate.
It was thoughtthat it would be more accurateto use a
moredirectmethodthan the one usedby Boker(1969) to
find the characteristic
impedanceand wave vector.It was
thereforedecidedto usethicksamplesfor the measurements
of the characteristic
impedanceand the wave vector.The
soundwaveswere attenuatedin the glasswool. The wave
reflected from the back of the sample could therefore not

interferewith the incomingwave in the front of the sample,
if thesampleswerethick enough.They werealwaysso thick
that thesereflectionscouldbe neglected.
2273 d. Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 97, No. 4, April 1995

ibilityfor air alom:(y= 1.40for atmospheric
air), and(T) is

a mean "temperatare"given by

(3)
2,.ktaH[(kta}
I-t,

(r): I (k.b)2•]

wherea is rrhe
radiius
of thefibers,andb2 is themeanarea
per fiber.The H's are Hankelfunctionsof the first kind of
zero and first order andk, is the thermalwave vector,which
equals

k,=,.//FrO•oC•,/•:.

(4)

where to is the cyclic frequency=2yrXfrequency,Po is the

massdensity
of ai', % is theheatcapacity
of airof constant
pressureper mass unit, and •: is the coefficientof thermal
ViggoTarnow:Measurementof soundpropagationin glasswool 2273
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conductivityof air. In this paperwe usethe complextime

D. Assumptions of the theory

factor,

The following is assumedin the theory:
the fibersare parallel,

e-itøt

(5)

the distancesbetween fibers are random,
all fibers have the same diameter,

where t is the time.

the fibers do not moveß

These assumptions
give resultsfor the acousticproperties
that are in accordance
with all measurementsß
But they are
not exactlyfulfilled for real fiber materialsß
Real glasswool consistsof glassfibersin an irregular
spacelatticeßThe fibers are glued togetherwith phenolformaldehyderesin. When seen in a microscopethey are
approximatelyparallelßIn the bulk materialthey are to a high
degreeparallel to a fixed plane. It is thereforenot unreasonable to assumethey are parallelß
The fibersare irregularlyplacedin the woolßThe theory
assumes
they are completelyrandomlydistributed.
The theoryshowsthat the acousticalpropertiesof fiber

B. Resistance

Strictly speakingthe resistanceis a tensorbecauseglass
wool is anisotropic.However,if the pressuredependsonly
on one spacecoordinatex, the resistanceR can be defined
from

dp

- d•=(R- io•p)u,

(6)

where p is the massdensityof air and R and p are real
quantities.
The sound wave causes the air to flow between the fibers

material with fibers, which all have the same diameter,depend on the logarithmof the fiber diameter.The fiber diametersarenot equalin real materials.But onemay assumethat
the acousticalpropertiesdependlittle on the diameterof the
fibersßIt is thereforereasonableto assumeequaldiametersof

of the glasswool. The frictionbetweenair and fibersgives
resistanceto the air flow. The velocityof the air betweenthe
fibers

was

calculated

from

the linearized

Navier-Stokes

equation.From the calculatedvelocitythe acousticresistance
was found.For soundvelocityperpendicularto the fibers,the
low-frequencylimit is approximately

R=

the fibersß

The mechanicsof real glass wool interactingwith the
soundwave is very complexß
It seemsthat for the densityof
glasswool usedfor acousticalpurposes,
themovementof the

(7)

b2[ln(b/a)- •]

fibersmay be neglected[seeAllard et al. (1991)]. All the
acousticalpropertiespredictedfrom the presenttheoryagree
(withintheexperimental
errors)with themeasurements
pre-

C. Wave vector and characteristic impedance

sented hereß

The propagation
of soundin homogeneous
glasswool of
infinite

extent

is consideredß

Plane

monochromatic

waves

can propagatein the glasswool, but soundvelocity and attenuationdependon the directionof propagationof the plane
wave.Glasswool is anisotropic,
becauseits fibersare almost
all parallelwith a planeßThe pressureof a planewavecanbe

E. Values of the parameters of the theory
The parametersof the theory are the averagearea per
fiber and the mean diameter

written

p(x)=poeil•x,

(8)

for glasswoolwithdensity16 kg/m
3. Glasswoolwitha
higher
density
of40kg/m
3hadthesame
mean
fiberdiameter.

wherep(x) is the pressureat the coordinatex, P0 is a constant,and k is the complexwave vectorßThe real part of k is
the changeof phaseangleper meter,andthe imaginarypart
is related

to the attenuation

of the sound wave.

The squareroot of the averageareaper fiber b can be
found from the mass densityof the glasswool p,•, and the

The wave

vectorcan be computedfrom the resistanceand compressibility,

k= x/(o)2p
+ iwR)C.

(9)

We considerplanemonochromatic
soundwavesin glass
wool of infinite extent. The characteristicimpedance Z

equalsthe complexpressuredividedby the velocity,

z =p/u.

tance, and we have

2274 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 4, April1995

mass
density
oftheglass
inthefibers
pg=2550
kg/m3;
b=x/•'(a2)pg/Pw,
(12)
where(a2) is theaverage
of thesquare
of theradius
of the
fibers.This was computedfrom the measureddiametersof
the fibers.The resultwas b=75_+5 /zm for glasswool with

density
of 16kg/m
3 andb=50-3 /zmforglasswoolwith
density
40 kg/m
3.

(10)

The characteristic
impedanceis a complexnumberthat depends on frequency.It dependsalso on the directionof
propagation.
The characteristic
impedanceof a planetraveling wave is calculatedfrom the compressibilityand resis-

Z= x/(wp+iR)/ roC.

of the fibers.

The diameterswere found by taking randomsamples
and measuringthe diameterwith help of a microscope.The
meanvalue was 6.8/zm with a standarddeviationof 2.7

II. COMPRESSIBILITY

A. Measurement setup

A tubewas usedas a resonator.Figure 1 showsthe tube

apparatus.
The tubewas madeof PVC. It was circularwith
an internal diameter of 102 mm, the wall was 4 mm thick. To

(11)

therightin Fig. 1 wasmounted
a loudspeaker,
the rearside
ViggoTarnow:Measurement
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small. If the temperaturerise is small the pressurerise is
small,thereforethe air springis weakwhenit containsglass

Microphonef
Holder !

Flange

•

\11•

P•reamplifier
tomicrophone

wool.

The resonancefrequencyis a little lower for the tube
with glasswool thanfor the emptytube,becausethe weak
springgivesa lowerresonance
frequency.
If theshiftin resonancefrequencyis measured,one may calculatethe compressibilit5of the glasswool.

I' L ?'Flange
Lol•'•udsp
eaker
FIG. l. The tubeapparatus
usedto measurecompressibility
of glasswool.
The internal diameter of the tube was 102 mm.

C. Measuremen,tprocedure

The lengthof the tubefrom the endplateto the middle
of the microphoebe
membranewas measured.The frequency
of the pressureminimumof the tubewithoutglasswool was
measured.
Actually,the two frequencies
wherethe pressure
was 3 dB over the pressureminimumwheremeasured.The
meanof thesetwo frequencies
was usedas the resonance
frequency,becausethis meanwas morewell definedthanthe
the internal surface of the tube. The left tube was closed with
frequencyof the fiat minimum.
a 10 mm PVC platefastened
with screwsto a flangeon the
The thicknessof the samplewas measured.The glass
tube.The glasswool samplewas placedon the end plate wool samplewas placedon the end plate. The resonance
insidethetube.The left tubecouldeasilybe replaced.
Tubes frequencywas measured.
of lengthfrom 0.2 to 3 m were used.
The filter in ]Fig.2 wasnecessary
becausethefundamenThe frequencywas alwaysso small that only plane tal frequencyof thesoundpressure
is suppressed
by theresowavescouldpropagate
in thetube.At thehighestfrequency nance.Harmonicsgeneratedby the loudspeakermembrane
a tube with a crosssectionof 2lX21 mm2 was used.The
were removedby the filter. These harmonicsare not conelectronic
partof the measuring
systemis shownin Fig. 2.
nectedwith nonlmearityof the soundwaves.
Thefilterwaseithera 1- or «-octave
filter.
The compression
is nonlinearat highpressure.In order
to checkfor nonlinearity,
the frequencies
were alwaysmeasuredwith the followingvoltageson the loudspeaker
0.1,
B. The idea of the measurement
0.5, and 1.0 V. A furthercheckfor linearitywas doneby
measuringthe pressureon the end plate before the actual
A thinlayerof glasswoolwasplacedon theendplateof
measurements.
This wasdoneby replacingtheendplateby a

of whichwasenclosed
by a PVC tube.The loudspeaker
was
connected
to a tube,on whichwasglueda flangeseenin the
middleof the figure.Next to thisflangewas placeda ringformed microphoneholder, which was connectedwith
screwsto the flangeof the left andright tube.A condenser
microphone
wasused.Its membrane
was placedflushwith

thetube.Thedistance
fromtheclosedendto themicrophone

was a quarterof the wavelengthof soundin air at the fre-

quencyof measurement.
The pressure
at themicrophone
regardedas a functionof frequencyhas a minimumat the
resonance.
The resonance
frequencywas measuredfor the
tubebothwith andwithouttheglasswool.
The air columnmaybe regarded
asmass-spring
oscillator.The air at themicrophone
actsas themassandtheair
at theclosedendcorresponds
to thespring.
When there is glasswool in the tube, the springis
weakerthanit is whenthe tubeis empty.When air is compressed
heatis generated
andthe temperature
rises.But this
temperature
rise is small for the air betweenglassfibers,
because heat is conducted from the air to the fibers. The heat
conduction is fast because the distances between fibers are

platewith a microphone
holder.Thisis notshownin Fig. 1.
The pressurewas observedon the oscilloscope.
The compression
waslinearfor all voltageson theloudspeaker
used
in the followingmeasurements.
D. Calculation of compressibility

The soundvelocitygenerated
by theloudspeaker
at the
microphonecould be assumedto be constantin a narrow

frequencyband•,boutthe resonance
frequency,becausethe
soundpressureis very smallin thisfrequencyrange.Therefore theresonance
frequencywas determinedby the acoustic
properties
of the tubeto the left of themicrophone
in Fig. 1.
The resonance
frequencycan be computedby Rayleigh'sprinciple:

2 fv(1/P)(VP)2
dv

mr- fvCfrp
2d• '

Amplitie•Displ•ay

M•crophon[,.•
•
•

I

Oscilloscope

Loudspeaker
I •

(13)

whereto• is thecyclicresonance
frequency.
The integration
is doneoverthe volumeof the tubebetweenthe endplate
andthe microphc.ne.
Here,d • is the elementof volume,p is

themassdensity
of air,andCp is therealpartof thecompressibility
in thetube(Cfr= COforpoints
outside
theglass
wool).Forpoints
inthewool,Cfr= Cr, whichistherealpart
of the compressibility
of glasswool. It is assumedthat the
pressure
in thetubewith glasswool is equalto thepressure

FIG.2. Theelectronic
setupusedto measure
compressibility
andresistance. in an empty tube,
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P =P0 cos('rrx/2L),

the compressibility.
Outsidetheglasswools,it is zero.From
formulas(14) and(19) onecanshowthattheimaginary
part
of thecompressibility
dividedby thecompressibility
of air is

(14)

x is measuredfrom the closedend of the tube alongits axis
andL is the lengthof the tube from the closedend to the
microphone.
The lengthof the glasswool samplewas much shorter
thanthe lengthof the tube.From this fact one can showthat
the real part of the compressibilityof glasswool divided by
the compressibility
of air is
Cr

for

Co •+

(20)

whereL is the lengthof the tube and l is the lengthof the

L

Co wø
2 1 5'•+1'

-1 dc,

(15)

where o•0 is the cyclic resonancefrequencyof the empty
tube,o•r is the cyclic resonance
frequencyof the tubewith
glasswool, and l is the lengthof the sample.

sample.The dissipation
factordc in formula(20) is dueto
the compressibility.
The dissipationfactordue to the viscousresistance
of
thesampleis needed.FromEq. (17) we get
dR=

,%2ax
,
o.,fpu 2 ax

(21)

where u is the velocity,which we assumeis the samefor the
emptyand the tubewith glasswool. That is

The formula(15), whichservesto compute
therealpart
of the compressibility
from experimentaldata,is simple,but

u = u0 sin(wx/2L ),

it is not sufficientlyaccurate.
The pressure
in formula(14)
hastoo big a valuein the glasswool, becausethe glasswool
attenuates
the sound.The real pressureis thereforedifferent
fromthepressure
in Eq. (14). The formulais accurate
if one
usesa very thin sample,but in this case,it is difficult to
measurethe shift of resonance
frequency.At a frequencyof
27 Hz the lengthof the tube was 3.13 m, and the lengthof
oneglasswool samplewas 0.30 m. Here Cr/Co= 1.29 when
computedfrom the aboveformulas.A more nearly precise
computationis shown in the Appendix. It gave the value

(22)

whereu0 is a constant.
WhenEq. (22) is set into (21), one
getsthe dissipationfactor from the resistanceof the sample:

dn= •R13/12p• 3f.

(23)

The value R of the resistancewas measured,and it is

given in a followingsectionof the paper.The dissipation
factordueto the resistance
wascomputed
from (23); d and
d0 weremeasured.
FromEq. (18) onecancomputethe dissipationfactordueto thecompressibility.
•d fromEq. (20)
one
finds
the
imaginary
part
of
the
compressibility.
The Ap1.38.
pendix gives the correctionsfor the resistanceof the glass
The imaginarypartof the compressibility
maybe found
wool in a more mathematicalway.
from the dissipationfactor.It was foundfrom measurement
The resultsof the measurements
of the compressibility
of the 3 dB width of the resonance curve and from the resoare shown in Fig. 3 for glasswool with a densityof 16
nancefrequency.It is

kWm
3.Thethickess
of thethinsamples
werefoundfrom

d = Af/f,

the weightof the samples,their area,andthe densityof the
glasswool.

(16)

whered is the dissipationfactor,Af is the 3-dB bandwidth,
and f is the resonancefrequency.
The dissipationfactorequalsthe power lossdividedby
the energyof the resonatortimesthe cyclic frequency.That

•. •ompari•on with th•o•

The valueof b =100•5 •m gavethe bestfit of theoretical resultsto the experimentaldata.From densitymeasure-

is,

mentsdescribedin Sec. I E, it was found to be 75•5 •m.

d=Pd/Eo&,

Figure3 showsthe theoreticalcalculatedcu•e together
with the experimentalpoints.The upperpart of the figure
showsthe real part of the compressibilitydivided by the
compressibility
of air itself. At low frequenciesthe compressibilityis high becausethe compression
is isothermal,
butat highfrequencies
it is low, because
thecompression
is

(17)

wherePa is the powerlossandE is the energystoredin the
resonator.

There are threecontributions
to the dissipationfactorof

the tubewith glasswool:do from the emptytube,dc from
the imaginarypart of the compressibility
of the glasswool,
and dR from the viscousboundarylayer resistanceof the
glasswool. Thuswe have
d=do+dc+d a .

adiabatic.

The ratiobe•een the compressibility
at low frequencies
andhighonesis 1.40,if thecompression
at low frequencies
is isothermal.However, this is not the casefor the light glass
wool usedhere,becausethe heatcapacityof the glassfibers

(18)

The dissipation
dueto thecompression
of air in theglass

is not infinitelygreat,comparedto the heatcapacityof air at
constantpressure.The ratio be•een the heat capacityof
glassandair in a volumeof glasswool, equals10 for glass

wool can be written as

fv CIiP
2de

dc-fv
Cfrp
2de'

density
of 16kWm
3.Fromthisonecancompute
the
(19) wool
ratiobetweencompressibility
in thelow- andhigh-frequency

The integration
is doneoverthevolumein thetubebetween

limit. This ratiois 1.36.The experimental
dataseemsto be a

endplateandmicrophone.
Here,C• istheimaginary
partof

little lower.

the compressibility,
whichis a functionof position.Inside
the glasswool,it equalsCi, whichis the imaginarypartof

The lowerpartof Fig. 3 showstheimaginarypartof the
compressibility
of glasswooldividedby thecompressibility

2276 d.Acoust.
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FIG. 3. The measured
realandimaginarypan of thecompressibility
of glass

FIG.4. Themeasured
resistance
of glass
woolwitha density
of 16kg/m
3.

woolwitha density
of 16kg/m
3 divided
bythecompressibility
of air.The

The soundvelocityis perpendicular
Io thefibers.The curvewascalculated
from a fiberradiusof 3.4 p,mandan averagedistancebetweenfibersof 89

curvewas calculatedfrom a fiberradiusof 3.4 #m and an averagedistance
betweenfibersof 100/.•m.

of air itself.The imaginarypart has a maximumat the transitionfrequency,where the compression
goesfrom isothermal to adiabatic.

III. RESISTANCE

/•m.

The glasswool was placedin the tube.The resonance
frequencyand the 3-dB width of the resonancecurve was
measured. From this one can calculate the resistance.

The shift of the resonancefrequencyfrom the empty
tube to the one with glasswool can in principlegive p in
formula(21). But it was not possibleto detectsucha frequencyshiftbecausethe resonance
curvewas too broad.

The resistance
is an importantpropertyof glasswool.It
determines,togetherwith the compressibility,
the soundvelocityandattenuation.
The resistance
is definedin Eq. (6).

C. Calculation

A. Measurements setup

data.

The measurements were done with the tube shown in

of resistance

The dissipationfactor for the resonatorwas calculated

from Eq. (16). It was to be calculated
from the measured
The dissipation
factorcanbe foundfromEq. (21). This
is doneby settingthevelocityfrom Eq. (22) into (21). One

Fig. 1. The glasswool samplewas placedacrossthe tube
gets
closeto the microphoneat the left side in Fig. 1. At the
frequencywherethedistancefrom microphone
to theclosed
R = L topod/2t.
(24)
endof the tubewas a quarterof a wavelength,the pressure
The resultsof the measurements
are shownin Fig. 4. It
wasverylow.The samplesusedat thehighfrequencies
were
shows
the
real
palt
of
the
resistance.
The continuous
curve
thin, about 1 mm, in order to have a resonancewith a small
was calculatedfrom theory.At low frequenciesthe real part
dissipationfactor.The sampleswere supportedby thin steel
of the resistance
is constant.The resistance
is proportionalto
rodsthat preventedthem from moving.
the friction force on the fibersfor a given meanvelocity of
The electronicsystemwas the sameas the one usedfor
air betweenthefibers.The forceof frictionis proportionalto
compressibility
measurements,
seeFig. 2.
the gradientof the air velocity at the fiber.The gradientdoes
notdependon frequency,if it is low. Thereforethe resistance
R. Measurements procedure

The thicknessof the samplewas measured.The thicknessof the thin samplesusedat highfrequencies
werefound
from their weight,area,and the densityof the glasswool.
2277
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doesnotdepend.
onfrequency.
At highfrequericies,
however,
the frictiontakes[,lacein a thin boundarylayercloseto the
fibers.In thisboundarylayer, the gradientof the velocityis
higherlhan it is in the low-frequencycase.Thus resistance
riseswith frequem:y.
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FIG.5. Themeasured
wavevectorfor a density
of 16 kg/m
3.Thesound

FIG.6. Themeasured
wavevector
for a density
of 40 kg/m
3.Thesound

velocityis perpendicular
to thefibers:* pointsareattenuation;
+ arephase,
bothmeasured
with the tube;¸ areattenuation;
X arephase,bothmeasured

velocityis perpendicular
to thefibers:* pointsareattenuation;
+ arephase,
bothmeasured
with thetube;¸ areattenuation;
x arephase,bothmeasured

in anechoicroom.The curveswere calculatedfor fibersof radius3.4/am,
andan averagedistancebetweenfibersof 95/am.

in anechoicroom. The curveswere calculatedfor fibersof radius3.4/am,

andan averagedistancebetweenfibersof 55 /am.

D. Agreement with theory

The continuous
curvein Fig. 4 wascomputed
from the
theory.Theradiusof thefiberswasassumed
to be 3.4 •zm.It
was measuredas describedin Sec. I E and b=89+-2 gm

gavethebestfit to theexperimental
data.The resistance
is

with sinevoltage.The soundpressure
in theglasswool was
measured
by a microphone
mountedflushwith the wall of
thetube.The microphone
couldbeplacedin severalholesin
the wall of the tube. The holes not in use were closed air-

from the measurements of resistance. One can conclude that

tight.The pressure
wasmeasured
at differentdistances
from
the surfaceof the sample.The frequencyandthe voltageto
the loudspeaker
wereconstant.
The glasswoolsamplewas

the agreement
betweenmeasurement
and experimentis

so thick that waves reflected from the end of it could be

good.

neglected.
Forthelowestfrequency
measurements
thethick-

sensitiveto this distance.The quantityb=75-+5 /•m was
foundfrom the massdensity.This is not far from the value

ness was 0.5 m.

IV. A]-I'ENUATION
TRAVELING

The soundpressure
in dB wasplottedas a functionof

AND PHASE SHIFT OF PLANE

WAVES

the distancefrom the loudspeaker,
this is not shownin the

Thedefinition
of thewavevectoris givenin Eq. (8). We figures.The pointsshouldideallylie in a straightline,if the
is thickenough.
A linewasdrawnthrough
thepoints.
present
in thissectionresultsof measurements
of thewave sample
The
slope
of
this
line
gave
the
imaginary
part
of
thewave
vectorfor glasswool with two densities.
Two measurement
methods were used. A tube method and measurement in an

vector. Hersh and Walker (1980) used the same the proce-

artecholeroom. The two methodswere used in order to get

dure.

morereliabledataby measuring
the samephysicalobjectin
differentways.Also, as the two methodsdo not havethe

The real part of the wave vectorwas measuredin a
similarway.A phasemeterwasconnected
to themicrophone
outputvoltages
andtheloudspeaker
voltage.Thephasedifferencebetweenloudspeaker
voltagesandmicrophone
voltageswasmeasured
for thesamepositions
of themicrophone

samefrequency
range,theysupplement
eachother.
The measurements
are comparedwith valuestheoreticallycomputed
fromdensities
anddiameters
of fibers.

that was used for the attenuationmeasurements.The phase
A. Tube

measurements

A thicklayerof glasswoolwasplacedin a PVC tube
with an internal diameter of 102 mm. Sound waves were

generated
by a loudspeaker
mounted
in thetube.It wasfed
2278 J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97,No.4,April1995

wasplottedversusthe distance
fromthe loudspeaker.
The
points
should
lieona straight
line.A linewasdrawnthrough
thepoints.Theslopeof thislinegavetherealpartof the
wave

vector.
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impedance
fora density
of 40 kg/m
3.The•und
FIG.7. Themeasured
impedance
fora density
of 16kg/m
3.Thesound FIG.8. Themcasured
velocityis peq•endicular
Io thefibers:* pointsarerealparts;+ areimaginaryones,bothmeasured
withthetube;(2)arerealparts;X areimaginary

velocityis perpendicular
to thefibers:* pointsarerealparts;+ areimaginaryones,bothmeasured
withthe102-mm-diam
tube;(2)arerealparts;x
are imaginary
ones,bothmeasured
with a tubewith crosssection21X21
mm2.Thecurveswerecalculated
for fibersof radius3.4 p.m,andan average

ones,bothmeasured
in aaechoic
room.Thecurveswerecalculated
for fibers
of radius3.4/am, andan averagedistance
betweenfibersof 55/•m.

distancebetween fibers of 80 p.m.

V. CHARACTERISTIC

Figures5 and6 showtherealandimaginary
partof the

Thecharacteristic
impedance
is definedin Eq. (10). In

wave vectorfor two densitiesof glasswool.
B. Measurements

in anechoic

IMPEDANCE

the measurements
reportedhere,thesoundvelocitywasperpendicular
to thefbersof theglasswool.Themeasurements

room

were done in a tube and in an artechole room.

Measurements of the wave vector were also done in an

anechoicroom.The glasswool sampleswerefour slabswith

A. Tube

dimensions
0.1x0.6x0.9m3.Theywereplaced
ina pilethat

measurements

The tubesand samplesusedfor wave vectormeasurementwerealsousedfor impedance
measurements.
Thepressureof the•tandingwavein frontof theglasswool sample
wasmeasured
at two distances
from the sampleby a microphonemounted
flushwiththewall of thetube.Thedistances
of the microphones
from the sampleweremeasured.
From
thistheimpedance
of theglasswoolsamplewascalculated

attenuated
the soundwavesandpreventedinterferencefrom
wavesin the wool reflectedfrom the rear sideof the pile. In

orderto preventinterference
fromwavesfromthesideof the
pile, it wasplacedin a box of 20-ramplywoodsheetsopen
on onesidethatfaceda loudspeaker
mountedabovethebox.
The attenuation
andphaseweremeasuredin thesameway as
with thetubemeasurements.
The resultsareshownin Figs.5

in theusualway[seeMcintosh
et aL (1990)].

and 6.

The samples
werethicksothatwavesreflected
fromthe
backof the samplewereattenuated
andcouldnotinterfere
with thesoundwave enteringthe sample.Thusthemeasured

C. Agreement with theo•

impedance
equalsthe characteristic
impedance
of the glass
wool.

The continuouscurvesin Figs. 5 and 6 were computed
from the theorygiven earlierin this paper.

The resultsarg shownin Fig. 7 for glasswool with a

density
of16kg/m
3,andinFig.8 fora density
of40kg/m
3.

The diameters of the fibers were known. The value of b

that gave the best fit betweentheory and experimentwas

95*-5 and55*_5/am.The corresponding
valuesfoundfrom
themassdensityare 75--5 and50*-3. One canconcludethat
the agreement
betweenexperimentandtheoryis sufficiently
goodto usethe theoryto predictthe wavevectorfrom fiber
diametersand density.
2279
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B. Measurements

in anechoic

room

Impedancemeasurements
were done in an anechoic
room,with the samesamplesas were usedfor wave vector
measurements.
The:impedancewas measuredwith the two-
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TABLE I. Averagedistance
betweenfibersdetermined
frommassdensityof
wool, compressibility,resistance,wave vector, and impedance.The mean
diameterof fiberswas measuredto 6.8/.an.

- Vp = (Rœ-i•op)•i,

(A1)

where
R! isa function
of place.
It iszerooutside
thesample.
The equationof continuityis

Density
of wool Density CompressibilityResistanceWavevector Impedance

kg/m
3

/am

16

75 -+ 5

40

50 q- 3

/am
100 q- 5
......

pan

/am

/am

89 -+ 2

95 +- 5

80 +-5

55 q- 5

55 +. 3

microphonemethodin the way it was done with the tube.
The resultsare shownin Fig. 8.

-- V .ti= Ci( - ito)p,

whereC/ is a function
of place.Insidetheglasswoolit
equalsthe complexcompressibility
of the wools;outsideit
equalsthe compressibility
of air itself, Co. From Eq. (A1)
computethe velocity
fi = --

Put•.

Vp

(A3)

(A3) into(•)
•p

C. Agreement with theory

The continuous
curvesin Figs.7 and8 were computed
from the theoryin Sec. I. The diametersof the fiberswere
known.The valuesof b thatgavethe bestfit betweentheory
and experimentwere 80-+5 and 55-+3 /am. This shouldbe
comparedwith the valuesfoundfrom massdensity75-+5
and 50-+3 /am. One can concludethat the agreementbetweenexperimentand theoryis sufficientlygoodto usethe
theory to predict the wave vector from fiber diametersand
density.
Vl. CONCLUSION

A new accuratemethodfor measuringthe resistanceand
compressibilityof acousticabsorbershas been developed.
The methodwas usedon glasswool and the resultswere
comparedby theoreticalcomputedvalues.Good agreement

(A2)

V'(i•R,)=i•C/p.

(A4)

•is equationtogetherwith the bounda• conditionsdefines
an eigenvalueproblem.The boundaryconditionsare:thevelocity is zeroon the endwall of the tubeandthe pressure
is
zeroat the microphone.
The eigenfrequency
andeigenfunction of this equationare complex.
Equation(A4) is multipliedby thecomplexconjugate
of
the pressure
Vp

p*V
.(i•R/)
=i•C,p*p. (•)
•is equationis integratedoverthe resonatorvolume.Paaial
integrationis peffo•ed by useof Gauss'theoremfor vectors. The term on the surface of the resonator is zero due to

theboundaryconditions.
Onegetsthefollowingequationfor
the complexresonance
frequency•:

was found.

Measurements
of characteristic
impedance,attenuation,
andphaseof monochromatic
planetravelingsoundwavesin
glasswool werealsoreported.The measurements
werecomparedto theoreticalresults.Goodagreementbetweenexperimental resultsand theoreticaloneswas obtained,seeTable I.

In the theory it is assumedthat the fibersare parallel, the
distancesbetweenfibers are random,all fibershave the same

diameter,andthe fibersdo not move.Theseassumptions
are
sufficientto computethe acousticalpropertiesof glasswool
with good accuracy.They are adequatefor predictingthese
propertiesin practicaluse of glass wool for acousticpurposes.

fvR/-IVP[2
fvCIIpl2
dr.
i•p d•=iWc

•e pressure
canbe computed
exactly.But theexactsolution
is too complicatedto be useful.
•e pressureoutsidethe sampleis
P=Po cos(mx/2L), for l<x<L.

(A7)

The pressure
in theglasswool canbe expressed
by thewave
vector

4(
In the glasswool, the pressureis

p=p• cos(kx), for 0<x</,
APPENDIX: CORRECTIONS
MEASUREMENTS

(A6)

FOR COMPRESSIBILITY

(A9)

where

Po cos(•l/2L )

Pi= cos(k/)

(A10)

u=impo2L ), forO<x<L.

(All)

The soundpressurein the glasswool placedin the quarter wavelengthresonatorwas smallerthanthe pressurein the
•is valuemakesthepressureinsidethe•ass wool continuemptytube.This fact influencesthe computationof the real
ouswith the pressureoutsidethe glasswool.
part of the compressibility.
The resistanceof the glasswool
•e velocRyin the tube with glasswool is takento be
givesa dissipationof energythatmustbe takeninto account
whenonecomputesthe imaginarypartof thecompressibility
from the measureddata. The necessarycorrectionswill be
shownin thisAppendix.
•e •adient of thepressure
wasfoundfromEqs.(A1) and
We startby writingthe waveequations
for the soundin
(All). •is gradientandthe pressure
fromEqs.(A9) and
the tube.The momentumequationis
2280 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 4, April1995
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(A10) weresetintoEq. (A6) in orderto calculate
thecompressibility.
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